
DANDRUFF MAKES
HAimLL OUT

25 cent bottle of "Danderine"'
keeps hair thick, strong,

beautiful.

\u25a0Girls! Try this! Doubles beauty
of your hair in few

moments.

Within ten minutes ufter an appli-
cation of Danderine you can not ntida
single trace of dandruff or falling hair
end your scalp will not itch, but what
will please you most will be after a
few weeks' use. when you see new hair,
fine and downy at first?yes ?but
really new hair ?growing all over the
scalp.

A little Danderine immediately
doubles the beauty of your hair. No

difference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy. Just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is amaz-
ing?your hair willbe light, fluffy and
wavy, snd have an appearance of
abundance: :in incomparable luster,
softness and luxuriance.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Ivnowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and prove that your hair
is as pretty and soft as any?that it
has been neglected or injured by care-
less treatment?that's ail?you surely
can have beautiful hair and lots of it
if you will just try u little Danderine.
?Advertisement.

Rules For Happy Wedded
Life Include Many Kisses

Sptrial to The Telegraph
Cleveland, Nov. 18. ?"Far too many

married persons are seeking the road
to happiness through the divorce
courts," Common Pleas Judge Charles
J. Estep gave this opinion when he

found that since September l he has

tried more than 425 divorce cases. He
added:

"I have thought of these rules to
help married persons to keep away

from the courts: Husband kiss your

wife good-by in the morning and sajv

'How do you do?' at night. "Wife don't
Interrupt your husband while he is
reading the paper or enjoying some
hobby. Husband and wife teach your
eyes to see fewer faults and more vir-
tues. Husband don't tell your wife
you are going to the lodge when you
expect to play poker. Wife don't nag
your husband. Finally, prospective
husbands and wives, don't get married
until you have known each other a
year."

MEAT CAUSE GF
LAME BACK AND

KIDNEY TROUBLE
Take a glass of Salts to flush Kid-

neys if your back is
aching.

Noted authority says Uric Acid
from meat irritates

the Bladder.

Meat forms uric acid, which excites
s»nd overworks the kidneys in their
efforts to filter it from the system.
Regular eaters of meat must flush the
kidneys occasionally. You must relieve
them like you relievo your bowels, re-
moving all Ihe acids, waste and poison,
else you feel a dull misery in the kid-
ney legion, sharp pains in the back or
tick headache, dizziness, your stoin-
p.eh sours, tongue Is coated and when
the weather is bad you have rheu-
matic twinges. The uritie is cloudy,
full of sediment: the channels often
get irritated, obliging you to get. up
two or three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids
and flush oft the body's urinous waste
uet about four ounces of Jad Sails
from any pharmacy; take a table-
spoonful In a glass of water before
t reakfast for a few days and your kid-
neys will then act fine and bladder dis-
orders disappear. This famous salts Is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon Juice, combined with lithia, and
has been used for generations to clean
and stimulate sluggish kidneys and
stop bladder Irritation. Jad Salts is
inexpensive: harmless and makes a
delightful effervescent llthla-water
lirink which millions of men and
v nmen take now and then, thus avoid-
ing serious kidney and bladder dis-
eases.?Adv.

L. C. SMITH A BROS. TYPE-
WRITER CO.

(«w>. P. Tillotson, Mgr.

Have located opposite ORPREUM
211 Locust Street

Machines Rented?Exchanged
Sonic sc< oml-liand bargains

New British Commander
in the Dardanelles

GENERAL MUNRO

General Munro has been sent to the

Dardanelles to take the place {

General lan Hamilton by the rltish.

The Virtual failure of the Dardanelles
operations* under General Hamilton

made this change necessary

Florence Reed In "The Cowardly
Way" at tl»e Victoria To-day

Florence Keed. who for several sea-
sons was the bright particular star of

Broadway spectacular shows, has re-

vealed before the film, in Marc Ed-

mond Jones' intensely Interesting five-
act photoplay. "The Cowardly Way,"
a depth of character and force of
dramatic action which will make her
a still greater star in filmdom. This
thrilling series of pictures will be
shown at the Victoria Theater to-day.
The play Itself strikes a new note in
writing for the films, a note which
will appeal to all who ever give a
thought to the question as to how acts
committed in this life affect the con-
dition of things in the Great Beyond.
There is an interesting psychological
point of view presented by the. author,
and most beautifully carried out by
the charming actress, while the man-
ner in which it has been fastened on
the- rushing film and is presented to
the eyes of the spectators, will reveal
tho absolutely wonderful skill which
has been attained in the art of the
camera.

Nothing like "The Cowardly Way"
has ever been presented to motion
picture lovers, and in all its parts it
has touched a new high mark of ex-
cellence. The five parts into which it
if> divided arc replete with scenes
which grip the heart and leave the
spectator thrilled with the wonder of
it all, and the magnificent way in
which it has been presented. Hamlet's
soliloquy "To be or not to be," takes
on new meaning when read after see-
ing and understanding "The Cowardly
\u25a0Way." To-morrow and Saturday we
present The Chicago Tribune's War
Pictures which were secured at risk
of life and at tremendous expense. To
see these great pictures is to fully
realize the necessity for the further
preparedness of our country. ?Adver-
tisement.

Municipal Celebration
'Round Christmas Tree

to Be Discussed Nov. 23
Mayor John K. Royal to-day issued

a call for a meeting of the Municipal
Christmas Tree Committee next Tues-
day night November 23 at his office.
Plans for this year's celebration will
be discussed. In addition to the
twenty members now on the commit-
tee. invitations to attend this meet-
ing have been sent to Dr. Ezra S.
Meals, mayor-elect; and J. William
Bowman, president of the Harrisburg
Chamber of Commerce.

Wlt Costs
\u25a0 You Less
H because for nine years
\u25a0 this was the most pop-
R ular mantle sold: because

we sold so many; be-
cause we have learned
how to improve the
quality and, at the same

JH time, lower the price.

"SHIELD OF QUALITY"

Cevs Maartle
(For Upright and Inverted Gas Lights)

Awarded Grand Prize
Highest Honor

Panama-Pacific
International
Exposition

100 Points Excellent

FOR SALE BY
Gas Company and Dealers

THURSDAY EVENING,

Use Common Sense, When You
Meet Stranger®

By DOROTHY" DIX
It is most unfortunate that in order

to warn young, ignorant and unso-
phisticated girls against certain perils
that beset them it is necessary to

| overestimate the danger and lay un-necessary emphasis upon it. Tnoy
have not judgment enough to dis-
criminate in different cases, and so to
i protect them you must warn them
against the hasard entirely, as you
would keep a child from falling out
of the window by telling it so stay in
the middle of the room.

For instance, it is a well-known
fact that there ore gentle, gray-
haired. motherly-looking old women,
apparently the very essence of respec-
tability, who travel about on boast
and trains for the sole purpose of
scraping acquaintance with pretty
young country girls going to the cities
to seek employment. It is the horri-
ble business of these harpies to gain
the confidence of these girls, and to
henevolentlv ofTer them shelter until
they can find something to do. and
thus to lure the poor innocents into
places of Infamy, from which many
of them never escape.
Banger of Chance Acquaintances Im-

pressed on Girls
For this reason the welfare socie-

ties for young girls, the Travelers' Aid
Society and every mother who is wise
to the dark ways of the world, im-
press on the minds of girls the danger
of making chance acquaintance when
they are traveling with any woman,
no matter how much like a mother she
appears. Hence, when a benevolent
old lady speaks to a young girl she
is apt to be severely snubbed, and
should she artlessly offer the girl some
peppermint drops the girl would de-
cline, because she would be suspicious
of being drugged. Nor, if the old lady
should faint, would the girl rush to her
rescue, because she has been told that
that is a favorite trick.

Now, obviously most of ihe garru-
lous old ladies who are traveling
about, and who would like to fall Into
conversation with tho girls they meet,
and who remind them of their own
granddaughters, are guileless and
harmless as babes. But how is the
girl to know which old iady is a lead-er in the church in Bird Centre and
which is a white slaver? She can't
tell, and so in the interest of her own
safety she has to be taught to be sus-
picious of all strange women.

Precisely the same thing is to be
said about the girl's dealings with
men. The great majority of men are
chivalrous toward women, and a girl
would be as safe with them as she
would with her own brothers. But
there is that terrible minority who
are wolves in sheep's clothing, and
who ruthlessly prey on innocence, and
to protect herself against them the
girl has to be taught to 'ware every
strange man.

Banger Lurks in Innocent Flirtations
Tlicy Teach

She has to be taught tho danger of
what seems an innocent flrtation; not
to pick up acquaintances who have
not been properly introduced and
vouched for: not to enter into conver-
sation with men she accidentally

Attacks Man, Fearing
He Came to Kill Him

meets; not to eat or drink with or ac- P
cept courtesies from men she doesn't!
know. This strenuous rule often i
brings about idiotic and ridiculous re- Isuits, as in the case of a ktnd-hcarted |
and polite gentleman 1 knew, who, 1seeing: a young woman having a J6O
hat about to be melted down Into a
pulp in a sudden shower, and /mindful 'of how his own wife would feci about .
such a catastrophe, gallantly proffered
his umbrella to the lady. '?Sir." sheexclaimed, haughtily, "i will call the
police if you speak to me again."

Still another man of moat Innocent ]
intention who seized a girl by the arm '
and snatched her from sudden death i
under the wheels of an automobile ]
got How dare you!" for
his pains.

Of course, this is carrying the mat-
ter to a silly extreme. Still, in order
to protect the ewe lamb against the
wolves it has been necessary to en-
gender a distrust of a«l wolves In/herconfiding breast.
Woman of Mature Age Not Bound

b.v Rules
Put while sweeping rules apply to

young girls, women of mature age are
not bound by them, and they should
have enough Intelligence and knowl-
edge of the world to know when and
where to make exception*, and to be
able to discriminate between men who
are deep, dark-eyed villains and men
who are companionable, and who look
upon women, not from the point of
sex. but as fellow human beings.

This point of view is emphasized by
the experience of a young woman of
my acquaintance, a woman of 3 2 and a
level-headed business woman, who
spent a recent Sunday afternoon in the
park. A middle-aged man occupied
the other end of the bench on which
she sat, and after a while made some
casual remark about the passing
throng. She answered in the same
spirit, and they drifted Into a most in-
teresting conversation that they both
enjoyed, and they parted without the
man making the slightest attempt to
find out who the young woman was.

It was all as innocent and friend-
ly and impersonal as two ships that
haJl each other as they pass at sea,
but the yoyng woman's family gave
her a terrific -colding when they heard
of it. and considered that she had
committed a grave indiscretion.

This is utter nonsense. A woman
of "2 has enough sense to take care
of herself unless she is an Imbecile,
and should not be allowed out at all.
Also a business woman learns mighty
quickly to size a man up and tell what
his intentions are. even before he
knows himself. "Whatever the socie-
ty woman and the home-keeping wo-
man may think about it, the woman
who works with men soon finds out
that every man isn't trying to flirt
with every woman, and that no wo-
man has sufficient attractions to mate
men pursue her after she shows them
that she doesn't wish to be pursued.

After all ,;he best chaperon in the
world is good, hard, horse sense. The
woman who uses that can size up any
situation, and tread the safe path be-
tween prudence and prudery.

Germans Take Kursumlya
After Serbs Abandon It

By Associated Press
Berlin, Nov. 18. ? (By Wireless to

Sayville).?The Austro-German forces

in Serbia continue to press back their
opponents. The war office announced
to-day that the town of Kursumlya.
had been occupied bv German troops
after being abandoned by the Ser-
bians.

Several hundred Serbians and a
number of cannon were captured by
tiie Germans. The Teutonic forces
have now reached a running line from
Javor, near the Montenegrin border
to tho north of Raska and to Kur-
sumlya, Radan and Oruglica.

91,000,000 FOR YALE

JuMtnn 9. Hotchkl**' Will In Admitted
to Probate

Special to The Telegraph

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 18. Ap-
proximately *1,000,000 is to go to Yale
under the will of Justus S. Hotcliklss,
of this city, filed for probate yesterday.
The will disposes of an estate apprais-
ed at about $2,000,000. Mr. Hotehkiss
was a retired, lumber dealer. Of the es-
tate STOO.OOt) goes to relatives and
friends. Several public institutions re-
ceive gifts and when all are paid Yale
is to have the remainder, creating a

] fund, the income from which is to go
I equally to the academic, law and theo-
logical departments.

IX3I SURPRISE ATTACK
By Associated P[ess

Berlin, Nov. 18.?(By Wireless to
Sayville)?British forces attempted a
surprise attack yesterday on German
positions along the road between

jMessines in Belgium, six miles south
of Ypres and Armentteres, to the

I south of Messines. This attack, the
\u25a0war office announced to-day, failed.

So Ho Dan Hon, a former Harris-
burg laundryman, who two years ago
was a prominent figure in a Chinese
smuggling case, early to-day beat up
an Altoona Chinaman at Gettysburg.

The stranger arrived in Gettysburg

last night, and it is said intended to
purchase the laundry business from
the father of So Ho Dan Hon.

The son, who it is said, has been re-
ceiving threatening letters from

Chinamen all over the country because

of his testimony in the smuggling
case, thought the stranger intended to
kill him. Shortly after 3 o'clock this
morning he attacked the Altoona
Chinaman with a shovel, and would
have killed the visitor but for the
father's interference. So Ho Dan Hon
was sent to jail to await an investiga-
tion into his mental condition.

Full line of Orafonolas and Colum-
bia Records. Spangler, Sixth, above
Maclay.?Advertisement.

Saw Italian Socialists
Marched Out to Be Shot

By Associated Press

Berlin. No. IS (by wireless to Tuck-
erton, N. J.).?"The famous Socialist,
Dr. l/ovegren. a member of the Swed-
ish parliament, describes the removal
from Florence, which he witnessed, of
200 Italian Socialists." says the Over-
seas News Agency. "These Socialists,
who wore uniforms of the army or
navy, had refused to join the army
and were transported to Arezio in or-
der to be shot."

COULD FITZ DO MANSLAUGHTER WITH HIS LEFT?

-r- ?y? r f
L

. ...
. !£" Ma&M: kM i, <\u25a0

Bob Fitzsimmons, 51 Years Old
His Mighty Left Also 51 Years Old

Because he was afraid he would kill a inau with it. Boh Fitzsimmons, former
champion of the world, restrained bis mighty left, the other day In Newark,
X. J., when be was tempted to put it on the other fellow's jaw. That Is what
the old fighter said in court when he was fined 110 for assault. Bob's left was
a might fist when he was thirty-five years of age. Hut how many men fifty-
ono years old believe their l»ffs could kill a man with a single blow?

?fairies Hendricks, brother of I)r. Hendricks, who holds a mortgage on
Fitzsimmons' farm at Dunellen, N. J., served a dispossess notice on the old fighter
in a Newark barroom. Hob Just hates to give up the old home, in court
Fitz said lie liad called the doctor a harsh name, and went on:

"Then Hendricks said. 'The doctor Is my brother and I won't stand for
that," and at the name time he punched me In the mouth, cutting my Up, and
I bled like a pi*."

"What followed?" asked the judge.
"What followed?" said Boh. "What would be likely to follow?" a broad

grin spreading over his face. "Why, 1 just put my left across on lils check,
he staggered, caught the bar rail and liung there."

"Was he dazed?"
"I should say he was."
"Then what happened 7"
"1 took hold of him with my right, turned him around and was going to

put the left to hii Jaw, but 1 was afraid 1 would kill him. Instead I gave him
the solar plexus and he doubled up In a heap."

When Fitzsimmons was cross examined by Dr. Hendricks, who Is a lawyer
as well aa a physician, he was asked which hand ho lilt Hendricks with, and
he answered: "With the left.'

"Let me see that hand." demanded the Interrogator, who, when Bob held it
up, asked: "Is not that the same hand you liltCorbett with?"

"ft Is. And it's the same hand I'm going to hit somebody else with," ans-
wered Hob.

,

At the conclusion of the hearing Dr. Hendricks asked that the threat made
by Fitzsimmons be put in ibe record.

"I do tbix." said the doctor, "because l mean to protect myself In the event;
ol uu attack when 1 leave this cuurtruom. j

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

French Commission to ,
Spend $160,000,000 Here

M WMG/cg D/mouft,.

New York, Nov. * MauriceDamour, formerly French consul gen-
eral at New Orleans and now secre-
tary of appropriation of the French
Chamber of Deputies, who heads thenew French Industrial Commission,
arrived in New York aboard the new
French liner Lafayette, to arrange for
the purchase, at the conclusion of the
war of $100,000,000 worth of struc-
tural Iron, steel, machinery and in- i
dustriai supplies formerly Imported
Into France from Germany.

Spangler, the piano man, buys for
cash; no rents, big business, lowest
prices in the city.?Advertisement.

A FORGOTTEN PARTY
"It was during the stirring days of

the Cleveland campaign," writes Eu-
gene Zimmerman in Cartoons Maga-
zine, "that an independent party was
born to national politics, which no
doubt was largely composed of the
splits, soreheads and malcontents of
the two stronger elements. In this'
connection it became necessary to in-;
vent a mythological figure symbolical !
of the new party's good qualities and'
purposes (but not its bail ones), so !
Puck offered as an appropriate symbol i
a vigorous-looking first voter, in red 1
shirt, boots and slouch hat., bearing a
brand-new ax just bought for the oc-
casion. This emblem of the pioneer
was labeled 'Reform' and, during an
entire season's campaigning, cutting
and slashing into current politics,
never had a bit of its luster or brilliant
paint marred or a nick put In its blade,
and the .'lndependent Voter' was as
clean-shaven and handsome looking at
the end of his hard-fought battle as
on the day he started his clean-up.

"However, the figure answered th«s
purpose for'which it was intended;
it lent fresh color to the cartoon, and
on the whole was a new plaything for
the cartoonist.

"Puck put forth its best efforts t«
prolong the life of this muscular "fend
well-intentioned youth, but, like the
greenback party, and others of,a more
recent date, he simply aud effectually
succumbed to the inevitable, only to
make room for similar hobbies in cam-
paigns to come."

The proper place to derive the best
piano value is at Spangler's, Sixth,
above Mac'lay.?Advertisement.

Adopting Children Becoming

a Fad With Rich People

IW''' I \jj
J i. *'

'
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;M
A*,®S PA GKER S£OG, W/CK.

MRS. PARKER SEDGWICK

New York, Nov. 18. Adopting

children its fast becoming a fad among

the wealthy. The adoption of a boy

by Mr. and Mrs. Finley Shepard

brought to light the fact that many

other wealthy couples liave taken

homeless waifs to rear.

Mrs. Parker Sedgwick is giving a
course of lectures at one of the lead-
ing hotels under the auspices of the
Sigma Alpha Delta Sorority and the
proceeds are to lie used to provide for
a little orphan girl to bo adopted by
the society.

Mr. and Mrs. Warner Leeds have
adopted two children, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Krskine Ely have adopted
four, and Miss Kthel Lloyd Pat-
terson is playing mother to a little
boy and a little girl. Miss Lucy Ban-
croft, daughter of the historian lias
personally cared for many and several
other well-known society people are
administering to little mitns who have

i left alone iu the bis world.
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"yOU can pay more hut you cannot pet more for mA
X your money?than at Polleck's three stores.
b A few of our "Week-End" specials ought to con-

vincc you. There arc others too, just as attractive.
KU Each one of the following is a full 25c value, but

is included in our "Week-End." J\

1 of Grocery Specials JL
Six Boxes Ohio F>lue lip Two Cans "Everyday"

Matches: heads never fly Hens: value two cans for
oft'; no after- in 25c: as near like the fresh \u25a0

S3 ' KIOW 1»C article as is pos- IQsible to reach *!» c JMI
Five lbs - Rolled Arena? 3./, lbs . (;ra ? u lated Sug-

a delightful breakfast ar with every 50c lft? Itllsli, the same amount purchase 1»C \u25a0
(f> lbs.) in cartons iq_

«would cost you 40c.. 11,C One lb. "Dan D" Coffee;
i;: T> »

?
£. a choice Mexican blend; nJ ' C l.ais Ivor> Soap ? to please most dis- in

PHfll everyone knows Ivory criminating tastes .
can

P'we%av' more 19c Thr C e lbs. "Samore"
Hice. (package). The

Ep Six Rolls Toilet Paner- well-known ".Samore" H
3tl - ?

'

.
,

,'. ', ; brand speaks for itself; |U6,000 sheets of Norris' they're quality goodsBP best grade crepe IQ tlirough and IA M«paper i»C tlirough 19C BT^

Your phone order receives special attention just as much as H
though you came in person. Oh yes, we deliver anywhere.

IP J
jMJ| 19 N. 4th St. 13th &Derry Sts.

109 N. Front St., Steelton A,

Derby Announces Partial
Conscription in England

After November 30

'\u25a0 v .
<
j

&VIL OF DERBY
<§/HT'L. F/Lt*l S£XWC£

THE EARL OF DERBY
Tiondon, Nov; l' -?The announce-

ment by Iho Earl of lierby that un-
married men would be considered for
the army after Nov. 30, has occasion-
ed little surprise. Conscription has
been talked of for months and when
Lord Derby was placed in charge of
the recruiting it was known that he
favored conscription.

The conscription order is practically
an admission that Derby's recruiting
schemes have not been as successful
as it was hoped they would be.

THOSE OLD HOME WEEKS
"Old Home" weeks are great institu-

tions in bringing you neck-and-neck
with side relations which you've ac-
quired by matrimonial coupling. They
come to say "How-de-do?" then eat you
out of house and home and let you |
work like a horse for a week, and, if
they find you to be a good and satis-
factory worker, they decido to stay over
another week for good measure. Ah,
yes. Old Home weeks are great institu-
tions ?but, if you expect to relieve the
old place of that cussed mortgage,

MUSCULAR BACKACHE
The muscles of the back do the

heavy work ol' the body. When they
are overworked or ill nourished thoy
ache and people who are looking for i
trouble begin to worry about their I
kidneys.

Backache may be due to lumbago, i
which is rheumatism or the muscles
of the back, but more backaches are |
caused by overstrain, overwork and 1
muscle starvation duo to thin blood j
than by anything else.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills build up!
the blood and sufferers from backache I
would do well to try this treatment
before giving way to worry over a|
fancied organic disease. Rest and the '

tonic treatment with Dr. Williams' I
Pink Pills will correct most forms of
backache, even rheumatic.

For people who work too hard or'
dance too much and sleep too little,;
better habits and a course of treat-1
ment with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills i
are all that are needed to drive away
the pains and aches that are warn-
ings of a coming breakdown.

Two books, "Building Up the
Blood" and "Nervous Disorders" will
be sent, free, If you are interested, by
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N.' Y. You can gret Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills at the nearest
drug store or by mail at 50 centß per
box; six boxes, $2.50. ?Advertisement, j

"CASCARETS" FOR
YOUR BOWELS IF

HEADACHY, SICK'
For biliousness, bad breath,

colds, indigestion and
constipation.

Enjoy life! Liven your liver
and bowels to-night

and feel fine.

Your tongue is coated! Look inside
your watch cover and see! That's bad
business. What have you been eating?
What were you drinking? What kind

?of a lazy chair did you take exe*clse
jin? Now don't think it doesn't mat-
Iter, because, it's your bowels that talk
jnow every time you open your mouth.

IThat doesn't help your popularity, nor
your earning capacity. Besides, a per-
son with bad bowels is In a bad way
and a coated tongue or a bad breath
are sure signs of bad bowels and poor
digestion.

Why don't you get a 10-cent box of
Cascarets at any drug store and give
your liver and thirty feet ofbowels"th«
nicest, gentlest cleansing they ever ex-
perienced. Take one or two Cascarets
to-night, and wake up feeling fine and
lit. All Hendache, Dullness, Bilious-
ness, Bad Breath, Stomach Sourness,
? 'old and Constipation gone?wake up
with your head clear, tongue clean,
stomach sweet, liver and bowels ac-
tive, step elastic and complexion rosy.

Cascarets work while you sleep?-
never gripe or sicken. Cascarets act
so gently that you hardly realize you
have taken a thorough cathartic.
They don't bother you all next day like
salts, pills, oil or calomel?Cascarets
being perfectly harmless is best chil-
dren's laxative.?Advertisement.

you'd better pack a few duds, lock up
the house, and jump a train for parts
unknown until the work and excite-
ment are over! "Zim" in Cartoons
Magazine.

J j
| j
j"Kick-off" That
§ Discomfort Underwear i,

j Avoid all the annoyances and S
' J Inconveniences of old-fashioned

j J or new-fangled underwear. Get JI 5 Into a suit of snug-fitting com- S
! ? fort-giving Union Suit. 5
i ? Cotton, lisle, wool, silk lisle

j and silk and wool Union Suits u

5 $l.O0 10 $5.00 i
c Shirts and Drawers \u25a0*

} 50c lo $3.00

I Forry'SjwJhrts" j
i IWWWJVAVWWVWWVWi*
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